Private Company D&O

Great American’s Canadian Private Company Management Liability Solution Policy is designed to offer broad coverage.

Coverage Highlights - Policy Form D29100C

- Coverage for Insured Persons and the Insured Entity (including Employment Practices Liability Coverage)
- Broad Employment Practices Wrongful Acts Coverage with 22 Named Perils
- 100% Defence Cost Allocation
- Automatic 90 day Post Policy Reporting Period
- Prior Acts Coverage
- Final Adjudication wording for Personal Profit & Fraud Exclusions
- Additional $1,000,000 Limit dedicated to Directors and Officers when Company is unable to provide indemnification
- $500,000 sub-limit for Investigative Costs for Derivative Demands
- Company vs. Insured Amendment
- No Pollution Exclusion
- Bill C-45 carve-out for Insured Persons
- Severability Wording for all Exclusions
- Non-rescindable Policy
- Pro-rata Cancellation
- Broad Statutory Liability Coverage
- Coverage extension includes sub-limits for: Occupational Health and Safety (Canadian exposure only), Public Relations Costs, Assets and Liberty Costs and Civil Fines and Penalties.
- Written by a Licensed Insurer in all Canadian Provinces
- Inquiry Cost coverage